
La Salle College High School Football: 
In Retrospect 

 

NOTE:  This is the seventeenth of, I hope, many retrospectives highlighting some unique 

history of the football program at La Salle.  The topics to discuss seem endless at this 

time.  Hope you enjoy these. 

 

Bill Wasylenko, ‘69 

Issue Number Seventeen:  December 10, 1955 – A Distant Chronicle 

I can’t get enough of that 1955 City Championship team, and I seem to get more and 

more ammunition to digest and give out to you.  I received a treasure trove of pictures 

and newspaper articles from Joe Malizia ‘56, and I thought I’d share much of that with 

you, with the focus on the date of Saturday, December 10, 1955, the day that La Salle 

beat Northeast High at Franklin Field to win the City Championship, 26-0. 

 

I did a Google search, in order to find out what else of significance happened on that 

date.  Other than a TV listing of The Honeymooners and the first year of the Lawrence 

Welk show, there wasn’t much.  And I’m sure that the players didn’t rush home after the 

Championship was won to watch Welk’s champagne bubbles. 

 

I was amazed at how much newspaper coverage was given to this game.  In the 1940’s 

and early 1950’s, high school football was, if not king, at least co-ruler with University of 

Pennsylvania football; the Eagles and the NFL were still struggling to make it to the big 

time.  For the high schools, certain regular-season games and most championship 

games were extremely well-attended, in venues like Shibe Park (later Connie Mack 

Stadium) and Franklin Field.  Many of these games drew in excess of 25,000 fans.  Note 

that our playoff game vs. North Penn in 2010 had people piled all over the grassy hills at 

Plymouth-Whitemarsh, and that crowd was reported at about 7,000! 

 

So, the interest in high school football justified the newspaper coverage, and there was 

lots of it, both right before and after the game.  And much was mentioned about La 

Salle’s first trip to “the dance”, and the ominous “Archives” (later “Vikings”) of 

Northeast High School (Archives?  Was their mascot a filing cabinet?).  Northeast High 

School was still at 8th and Lehigh, soon to move to Northeast Philadelphia, two blocks 

from where I grew up.  La Salle, of course, was at 20th and Olney, not yet dreaming of a 

suburban location, so this was a true City Championship. 

 

But La Salle didn’t have to win a Catholic League Championship game to be Catholic 

League Champions!  Back then, if you won the regular season outright, you were 

crowned the champion.  In 1927, La Salle experienced their only other post-season 

game; their regular-season tie in the standings with Catholic High School resulted in a 

Championship game, and the Cahillites shut out the yet-to-be-nicknamed Explorers, 26-

0.  (wow – both scores 26-0!)  So, this game ended a 28-year wait! 

La Salle had won a Thanksgiving game against Germantown, 33-0, on November 24th, so 

they had a 16-day span without a game.  Northeast vanquished their ancient rival,  



Central, on Thanksgiving Day to stay undefeated. 

 

But Northeast did have a playoff game; they were tied in the regular season with Gratz, 

each sporting a 7-0-0 record, and Northeast overwhelmed Gratz, 39-12.  It’s not clear if 

this game was played before or after the Thanksgiving game.  Regardless, the Explorers 

had 16 days to prepare for their date with destiny. 

 

At this point, I’ll let the pictures and newspaper articles speak for themselves.  But there 

is one more item to note.  The 1955 City Title game (as well as future Title games) was 

filmed.  I saw the championship game, saw Ray Frankson’s great opening trap play, saw 

Hugh Brolly run the option better than any 60’s quarterback from the South, and was 

absolutely thrilled to see the players I’ve written about so much in action. 

 

There’s also an interesting highlight film involving the 1955 team.  First of all, there was 

the team picture, a live color video of the team having their picture taken on the 20th and 

Olney grounds.  Seeing these guys at ages 17 and 18, well-behaved like the Brothers’ 

Boys always are, and just smiling from ear to ear, was an unexpected and precious 

surprise to me.  The only person close to misbehaving was Tex Flannery himself!  This is 

truly a classic video.  You Penn State and Michigan types may be dismayed by the Ohio 

State and Illinois fight songs in the background, but it goes well with the video.  Also 

highlighted is “the staff”, namely Dick Bedesem, Brother Edward, James Gallagher, and 

Tex Flannery.  And the starting lineup gets into position for a lot of smiles and poses. 

 

And the other portion:  a national television show, 30 minutes long, had a segment 

highlighting the La Salle win over Northeast, with several minutes of film footage of the 

game.  And the host of this show was none other than a young Chris Schenkel, soon to 

be famous as an ABC college football announcer.  Just another indication of how 

important and popular high school football was at that time. 

 

And, through the magic of DVD’s, computers, and youtube, here’s the link to a video of 

the “live” team picture, and that segment in the national broadcast.  Here’s the link: 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VbOzyZohbY0 

 

Hope you enjoy these further memories of the great 1955 Champs.  And I already know 

that some of those players on our email list will see things that they had never seen 

before in the pictures, newspaper articles, and the youtube video; enjoy!! 

What a day December 10, 1955 was for La Salle!! 

I welcome your comments, corrections, and additions. 

Go La Salle!! 

Bill Wasylenko, ‘69 

explorerfb@gmail.com 

October 19, 2011, revised June 29, 2013 
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Top: Rodia, Brooks, Boland, Brolly, unknown, Gallagher, Heron, Hodgson, Henry. 

Middle:  Goodyear, Lavelle, Frankson, Hopkins, Dick, Jim Osborne, Garoppo, Murray. 

Bottom:  Herrera, Higgins, DeLuca, Tague, Greco, Malizia, Aita. 


